Sessa Marine C38 HT

PRICE: 250.000,00 £
(Tax Not Paid)

Model Name:
Engine:
Dimensions:
 L.O.A:
 Beam:
 Draft:
 Displacement:

Sessa Marine C38 HT
Twin Volvo D4 – 300 (600 HP)
11,70 m
3,75 m
0,95 m
8T
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 Fuel capacity:
 Water capacity:

1000 L
300 L

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
DECK: S/S bow roller - electric anchor winch - anchor and chain - anchor safety cable stainless steel opening bow pulpit with teak step and fender holders - holding water
tank drain outlet from shore - stainless steel bow, mid-ship and stern cleats - bow
sunbathing area with cushion and S/S handrails - double electric windshield wiper with
washer.
COCKPIT: Front and side glass windshield - hard-top in fiberglass with electric sliding
sun roof - Mast with: horn, navigation lights, anchor lights and flag holder - furniture
with glass top, stainless steel sink with mixer tab, teak shutters and handrails courtesy lights - storage for objects with compression closure and engine room
inspection - central area with wide sofa - chaise longue - height adjustable and
doubling teak table with cup-holder and handrail - electric engine room opening engine room lights - waterproof and anti-UV upholstery - hard- top led lights - sliding
door dinette access - stereo loudspeakers.
BATHING PLATFORM: Hot/cold shower - Teak decking bathing platform and storage
covers - disappearing S/S bathing ladder - technical material storage with compression
closure - courtesy lights.
CONSOLE: Three-dimensional dashboard in champagne color with leather sunlid compass - engine instrument board complete with: analogue rpm indicator with digital
display, oil pressure and temperature indicator, water temperature indicator,
voltmeter, engine sound warning alarm, fuel level indicator, engines trim indicator,
back- lighted switch panel for deck services - bi-data log/temp - Volvo Penta electronic
engine controls - adjustable steering wheel in matching leather c38 personalized - S/S
co-pilot handrail - hydraulic flaps controls - engines trim regulation control - manual
control for fire extinguishers with fuel interception valves - 12V socket - glove
compartment - reversible pilot bench.
DINETTE: opening access steps with courtesy lights and storage underneath - dinette
sofa with storages underneath - telescopic nut table - nut cabinets - electrical panel radio cd with loudspeakers - kitchen with S/S work surface, sink, mixer tab, 2 gas rings,
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cupboard with drawers, built-in microwave and 130 l stainless S/S fridge - opening S/S
port-holes - panoramic ceiling windows - spotlights - kitchen wooden floor - nut doors
and furniture - electric bilge pumps with manual/automatic actuation.
BOW CABIN: Double bed with front cabinet - mattress - pillows - bed sheet cover fabric bed side and headboard - nut wardrobe and cabinets in perfumed cedar inside carpet floor - reading lights - spotlights - power sockets - opening port-holes - deck
hatch with darkening curtain - direct access to toilet - venetian wooden curtains.
TOILET: Marine WC - shower and toilet cubicle with teak floor - shower with mixer tap
and sliding diffuser with bidet function - transparent Plexiglas shower door - sink
cabinet in nut with lacquered top - ceramic sink and mixer tab - cabinets with mirror
shutters - venetian wooden curtains - opening port-hole - double entrance from bow
cabin and dinette - power sockets - flush lights - bathroom accessories.
STERN CABIN: Two single beds with double berth conversion, mattresses, pillows, bed
sheet cover and baggage storages underneath - fabric headboard - wide nut wardrobe
with cedar inside at the entrance - nut low furniture with fabric top - carpet floor shatterproof glass opening port-holes in panoramic ceiling windows - reading lights spotlights - venetian wooden curtains.
ENGINE ROOM: Two 480 l fuel tanks - double fuel sender with EVC Volvo system - fuel
tank/link balance system - fuel interception valves - filters with separation water/fuel hydraulic flaps - fire extinguisher system: automatic and manual extinguisher - electric
bilge pumps with manual/ automatic actuation.
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM: 300 l tank - water pump with filter - 20 l hot water tank (engines
and electric 230V).
HOLDING WATER SYSTEM: 95 l tank - discharge pump - predisposition for tank
discharge through exhauster system at shore - WC fresh water flush.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM: 3 batteries 100ah/12V (engines and services) - 230V power shore
cable - emergency electric and manual battery switches.
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FACTORY FITTED OPTIONAL EXTRAS








Hull Colour Black
Additional Leather Cushion in Dinette
Additional Bed for Stern Cabin
Dishes, Glasses, Cups & Cutlery Set S/S Anchor
Inox Fender Holder
Set of Black Fender Covers with Sessa Marine Logo (6 pcs)
Cruise Pack - Volvo Power Trim Assistance & Trip Computer, Cockpit
Refrigerator, Cockpit Sunpad, Bow Thruster, GPS Raymarine C125, TV Pre-rig for
Dinette/Bow Cabin, Bimini & Camping Cover, LED Spotlights, Step for Stand Up
Driving, Bow Comfort Kit (radio remote control, & speakers, bow shower, cup
holder)
 Elegance Pack - Cockpit in Teak, Leather Cabin Sofa Upholstery, Nut Wooden
Floor in Dinette & Cabins, Ivory Lacquer Kitchen with SS Top
 Antifouling
 Commissioning Kit
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